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CROWDS ALONG I
STREETS CHEER |
MARCHING HOSTiTliillUllinM'lMuv-l;

Thoroughfares From Mission to

Bay Lined With People
During Parade

"Village Blacksmith" Float Has j
Live Pony to Typify the

Forge Scene 1

head, while the onlookers waved and *

cheered. . ft i
In the first of the? nine divisions,

marched a score of different organiza-

tions, representing as many flourishing'

trades in the city's industrial life. The

horse shoers, in new leather aprons,

came first, accompanied by a float]
showing "The Village Blacksmith**!
shoeing a real, live, iron gray pony/
This display was awarded a handsome

prize. Then ' followed the grocery

clerks and the glass bottle blowers,

the' latter with a float containing a

miniature glass furnace and other ap-

paratus of their craft.
A unique float, representing an allied

trade, was decorated with the cane

used in covering bottles and demijohns

.and carried 10 girls, members of the
Glass Bottle Caners* union. £ ?
"Votes for Women" v.s The retail shoe? clerks wore caps; of
red and white and sashes bearing the
symbol "6 P. M." They won the prize

for best marching^ order. The Broom
Makers* union had a decorated float

with men at work turning out the

product. " *,
One of the largest unions in the pro-

cession was the organization of gas
and water workers, 'with more than

400 in line. The moving picture oper-
ators followed With a float containing

a film machine. -J
At the end of the first division was

a float decorated with yellow stream-
ers and drawn by six horses, depicting

the real need iof "votes for women."*;
In the front sat Miss Maude Younger,
a prominent exponent of the equal suf-
frage cause, beneath a banner 'with
the words. "Justice for Women."

The figure of Justice was shown in
the act of handing the ballot to Cali-
fornia. On one side stood a trained
nurse, on the other a college, woman in
cap and gown, while the working

•women were represented by a stenog-
rapher at her typewriter, a saleswoman
at the ribbon counter, a factory girl at
a sewing machine, and another in the
act of pasting labels on fruit cans. m On
shields nailed to the sides of the float
were the mottoes: "Votes for These
Women" and "Votes for Mother, Too."
SUFFRAGE FLOAT CHEERED

All along the route the display was
heartily cheered, and, at the i; ferry
building a crowd gathered and several
leaders in the movement made short
speeches. The float received honorable
mention from the judges at the review-
ing stand. .. --..„,-,'\u25a0;:\u25a0'.-\u25a0

In the second division were many of
the building trades. including the plas-
terers, hod carriers, bricklayers, ce-
ment and stone .workers. The plas-
terers from Golden Gate lodge No. 66
won first prize for the best appearance
In the parade. They were 500 in num-
ber and all were attired in pank-shirts
and white duck trousers.

The marble, and granite cut-
ters had separate floats, on which were
handsome specimens of their skill. The
granite workers won a prize with
their display, consisting of two griz-
sly bears hewn out of the rough stone.

The hod carriers wore gray shirts
and white trousers. In this division
also was the attractive float'arranged
by the members of the waitresses'
union. It showed a miniature restau-
rant, with customers seated ft" at -the
table and girls serving them, ft
CARPENTERS LEAD IS NUMBERS

The men engaged in trades on the
water front and in teaming and haul-
ing marched in the third sectl<*n of the
parade. Among these were ft the pile-
drivers, who had a six horse wagon
rigged with a hoisting engine and
plledrlver. Steam? was up and ft, the
whistle sounded quitting time as often
as the fireman saw fit. Thp teamsters
wore? long drab overcoats, and their
line extended for"almost a block.

Carpenters belonging ?to the 10* big
local: unions of that craft marched in
the fourth ./> division and . in - number
were greater • than any - trade ft.repre-
sented in the procession. ?/^M^BoSpi

In the fifth sect! on, came the first -of
the iron trades. ft. At their head rode
James* W. Kline s of Chicago,; interna-
tional president of the blacksmiths; M.
F. Ryan of Kansas City, ftgeneral presi-
dent of the car workers, and ,' J. C, A?,
Franklin of Kansas City, president of
the :' boiler makers. -Following, 'ftcame
the Iron J Trades icouncil in carriages
and the several branches of the indus-
try, including the stationary, engineers,
blacksmiths, boiler makers, machinists,
molders and "foundry employes."
"CENTRAL" SHOWN; ON FLOAT

The sixth division" included the iron
trades that are ft engaged ... In*,special
lines. ftTheft bridge and structural iron
workers had a float on which they pro-
claimed their;? allegiance to ??j;ft J.ftMc-
Nama ra,; formerly -an International' of-
ficer of their union. At the end of,this
division several: hundred men marched
under the banner of the United labor-
ers, "ft ,; \u25a0 ft" -ft'? ftft.-"*

Nearly I,oooft „ electrical -,; workers
marched together?* in ithe seventh 'sec-
tion of the parade. ;? They had? attract-
ive floats, ftshowing linemen at ftwork,'
and small ft sections ?of the v telephone
exchange, "central" ?busy*, ati the
switchboard. *

The bindery women "? in !the eighth
division won ta prize for J theft best ap-
pearing *• union of fty women. They £rode
together in a big sightseeing^ automo-
bile and were all dressed in white.
The last division was composed of the
painters ? and'"representatives of .ft the
house trades. , . 'j \u25a0\u25a0

TWO HOURS IX PASSING
A reviewingft stand -fthad? been; erected

at California and Market streets, ftand
from: that 'point President 'Gompers '\u25a0 and
Grand Marshal J McCarthy, accompanied
by the . judges, witnessed jthe fparade.
The ":marchers were more than ft two
hours in passing the stand. President
Gompers was greatly pleased with the

? showing made; and ft praised infthighest

terms the spirit of the union men of
Pan Francisco." -.

Theft list -of ftprize ft. awards.* as ft an-
nounced ;by the judges;! follows* :«y. .

..'\u25a0 First prize for appearance !(Katsc*aiQski;cap)—

-Flatterer*' union.
*Recoad;, priae for; appearance *(Prager * trophy)

•"ftGla^abJowers'? uni0n..*..... ft.-.. . ft. ... *ft •..-...
; First' pri-w for best '\u25a0 decorated' float "iJames ft Aft

joansion cup* —tiorsemoers . uniou. .».-.- --•*—-v.t<

• Second prize for best dec-orated flc»at (Waiter
N. Brunt trophy)—<Jranlte Cutters' union. \u25ba,-;->;;

Prize for best ft __retains -'order - (Ke_sk—t A ;
Browne cup— Retail *_« clerks. - -

Prize tor beat appearance, <*( union of women
(Morgan Jewelry company enp)—Bindery Wo-
men's union. - - ftu,;-- '\u25a0>--'

Special- mention was made by the Judges, of
the rotesft for women i-ifloat, the Hodeari -ier>"
union and the Laborers* union for large num-
bers, and , the Moving ftPicture Operators' union
and the Blacksmiths* Helpers* , union for ap-
pearance. '£;•".

SAMUELGOMPERS
MAKES ELOQUENT

PLEA FOR LABORj
.ft" — ft \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 IThousands of men, women and chil- j
, dren attended the literary? exercises.in
:honor of Labor day at Shell Mound i
jpark yesterday afternoon. The leading

feature of the 'exercises was an address \u25a0

by Samuel Gompers, president of the j
American Federation of Labor, who '

made an eloquent plea for the work-

ingrnan and the working woman and
did not overlook the . children, .? to whom J
he made an earnest appeal to work )

and ft hope for the equality of man and j
the rights of labor. ,

The chairman of the day was Frank
C. Mac-Donald, : civil service ft commis- i
sioner, who introduced the speakers and \
acted as ft master of ceremonies, ft"*..ft,'?."• '•\u25a0

The first address was made by John |
;A*. Kelly, president ?offt the ft San Fran- j
cisco lahor council, who urged the gen- i
eral -insistence by shoppers that all J
goods purchased 'should bear the union j
label. \u25a0•?';'\u25a0'/..?; -\u0084?\u25a0'ftft^ "-";r?'.;ft. ....?.'? yJ-S

"If the union men and women,";said
Kelly, "would use their purchasing"
power as they marched today there j

would be no need for; such demonstra-
tions as this now before ft us?;; Women j
should see, in .purchasing every day. j
'that the article they ft get bears "ft the j
label that shows that? the article was j
made under; the best conditions and
under fair conditions.", .ft'ft, ft . ?ftft

After Kelly's address prizes were:
awarded to the winners ifor, the best
essays, written byischool; children, on
"The Lesson That Labor Day Teaches."

P. H. McCarthy spoke -for;some min-
utes on the local political situation,
praising * his administration ass mayor,
attacking the . newspapers and his po-
litical opponents and \ promising 'that if
lie Is "re-elected vthe campaign will be
carried to Los Angeles. *

RECEIVED WITH APPLAUSE :
/Gompers' appearance on the rostrum

was? greeted with much-applause and
for nearly two. hours he spoke with
earnestness and vigor, ftHe ft. criticised
the removal of the ;? Mr-Namara from
Indianapolis to Los Angeles for trial
oh; the charge of dynamiting the Los

| Angeles Times building, described "the
struggles that the labor movement has
jha/I ft throughout .its ft history ?? from : the
earliest?times, opposed the abuse?of the
injunction and spoke in favor of woman
suffrage. He said in part: ft

"It is difficult for?me* to find words
in which to express my feelings at the*
honor done me = by the working people
of San Francisco and ft the very, kind
words of commendation of the efforts *I
have made in the interests of ;my • fel-
low human beings of today and of the
days yet to come. Much ftas I; would
like to -take this praise to -myself, 1
prefer ?to take it as tribute to -the
great movement in which we have the
courage and the faith?to : fight.ftT„ft;*;; 4

"When a great catastrophe overcame
you/ my? brothers ft and * sisters, I was
hurt beyond measure. -When I saw that
out of this great calamity you had
arisen like a Phoenix 4 from its ftashes,*
more .united and r, stronger?than ) ever.ft I
felt that it is ftthrough', struggle: arid
tribulation that a people grows strong.'
:ft"Today, when-I saw? your? wonderful
demonstration? and * parade, , your?? out-
pouring of enthusiasm and acclaim for
labor, it gave me courage, as it .must
have encouraged every man and woman,
and left Its" impress for all time. ;
WOULD TEAR NOTHIXG DOWN

"This labor ftdemonstration; *seeks )to
tear?down nothing, but to go,down into
the {abysses 'of| despair and ft lift up ? men
and,women that they can take their
places? with their fellows. Labor day
is not ay day ftcommemorating?; great
events, hut - one?? dedicated -to freedom
and to humanity; it is a protest against
injustice too long endured, a cry for
the rights of the toilers too long denied.
ftft "This Labor day was! not given to us
on : a silver 'platter, vi 11 was * wrung
from , unwillingemployers !and? legisla-

tors. ? Labor day; Inft Americaft-1 is the
outward'ft manifestation of ; the discon-
tent and unrest of the masses, existing"
the ;civilized ft world over. ? This unrest,
national and ? international, this spirit
of-protest- and ; this demand upon mod-
ern society that we shall be no longer
regarded as wealth, producing machines;
but as beings .who- have done so-much
for social advantage as to be regarded
as? the equals of all humanity. When
we; hear f

r of an f association of some em-
ployers who? would crush out; this labor,
movement,* or draw its ; teeth : so that
it'can not fight, ; and - then 'if we ?do not
fight, we f shall soon die of inanition.
We do not 1,want combat, but we do say
toft all ft enemies of•; organised labor:
'Stand ft' aside—we are??determined that
labor shall be ? free.' -ft ftftft , '

"If associated,"employers, with their
'tawyers -; arid \ their judges,*-'.think _ they";
can kill our movement, such a demon-
stration as this of 'today?, will? let 1?them
know ifft the labor movement can be
defied. Labor demands equality of op-
portunity and a chance to aspire to the
highest attainments of the human race;
TYRAXNY LEGALIZED

"Organizations of employers have
' tried at every opportunity to still the. ,

cry of protest. They have tried it in
the past.ft As soon as wealth possessors
desired jgreater power they got Isome
sort of judge who clothed tyranny in
the words of the law.?'.There was never
a ;? tyrant ? who ?»"wanted ?to exercise
greater 1 tyranny but found some judge
wh|> could cloak that tyranny in the
form of law. Rome was struck down
because her people no longer had civic
[pride. Rome was rotten at the core
before she fell victim t<> the small
bands vof marauders. Are we to forget

the lessons that history .teaches ,us?
In the ; present Ignited States ft is * there

no instance of taking title to -;frani
chises and to land, with a?Judiciary,, to
maintain * the taking? ftDo not Ameri-
cans* purchase for \u25a0 their daughters ft a
wornbut title holder ?,-i; Hoyfjt much .more
would they not pay to purchase a title
for themselves in fttheir?; own*. land?-.?"?AA
A? •Would not free speech, free ;press
and the rights of assembly?! and organi- j
zation be lost ?; if theft judiciary.. could j
find ft laws to ft suppress 'ft them? If under •
an ft injunction men can be denied the J
right to speak their minds and ? print |
what they; believe,ft; then the .exact rep- j
lica, exists?: here of the i?conditions ft in
Rome? before the fall of that republic, ft
"ftft"But?sthey have different people ft to
deal with here in 1911 ft than v they had
in the republic of Rome? We have not
lost ftcourage.-; We fare ?, optimists.. We
believe in ourselves and in our fellow
men and women. We ;propose ;to? up-;
hold J the labor movement ft in? America;'
believing\ that ; upon its success the? fu-
ture of our republic depends. ft ft.
si ram COURT'S DECISION

''Some. men must suffer. People have
gone to jail only„to protect their, right
to labor.;? Because?'John"'Mitchell, 1 Frank:
Morrison -arid *Ij;dared to speak for .the
rights of labor we J were- sentenced;to"
imprisonment. ? After ; two ~-\years? the
United States 'supreme ftcourt decided
that ft the judge who ft sentenced sf us "-had;
not: gone about the 4 thingft in the; right;
way, and that; judge \was *givens an ft op-?
portunity to go. about it in what they

considered , the right way. He is now
doing that, and I do not know at what;
moment j*I-, may ft be ft invited toft go ; into
durance vile. But what of it? Ifmen
like John Mitchell and Frank? Morrison";
are ft convicts,;; there ft? will not be much I
of an idea among i the people as?to?what'
constitutes criminality. Will our voices
be; stifled ? ft?' No: Out of the three voices?
thus silenced there will come -millions;
and*?millions of voices in protest. ft? In
time of war the United States; and any
other? government'has' the {right! to sus-
pend the guarantees of liberty provided
by : the constitution 1 and ,to declare mar-
tial law, but as soon; as the ; danger is
past, ? martial law ends and •; constitu-
tional* rights are restored.ft

'.'I; do not favor ? license of any sort.*
I believe; in: strict accountability, jtak-
ing responsibility,,; for the yresults . of <

anything you say or write, but ; I do
not?; believe in restraining jby. injunc-
tions in advance. t?; You? will notice* that
theft injunction hast at \ least not V pre-
vented;* me from exercising i the right
of free speech. A A*'
CASE OK THE MoXAMARAS ?
-»^--^Vrf''S'¥^"^^7^*s!sls^^ .1 y -
ftft "The; worst; expressions [of enmity to
our organization ; have ft occurred within
the; last 1 three years. ftHaywood;' Petti-
bone apd Moyer were taken to Idaho
only to-be acquitted by a,jury of their
peers. A few months ago a calamity
occurred in the City of the Angels—l
do not say this ;in any spirit of levity—

and that catastrophe was a shock to
you, to me and to'all of us. At once a
cry went *up that organized labor was
responsible, even before the cause of
the catastrophe was known. We know
whereof these men think. A few weeks
ago'Jwe^were'fagain shocked when de-
tectives went from Illinois to Indiana
and there lured out of is| room .1. J.
McNamara, :of,the tBridge and I

! Structural Iron Workers, and his
brother, and dragged them across the
continent to Dos Aegeles and there
ithrust them into JalU^__|gS^p^^^

' Now I ask you, if Detective Burns
had the convincing evidence would he
have stolen these men from their
homes? If he had had the convincing
evidence would he not have given them
the right to consult a lawyer and*?to -prepare a defense? ' ..-;; .-

"I have heard^it said that detectives]
are the ;:greatest scoundrels who have
gone unwhipped of justice. We know
'Jbe}McNamara.*"3?Our movement can not
succeed on lawlessness and crime, and
we do not need them for success. We

are not only going to continue-to be-,
lieve that J, .1. McNamara is innocent
of crime, until a jury,; after a. fair trial,
finds; him guilty, ibut ftwe have jjconfi-
dence in him and will do all we can
toft defend him ~ when the \u25a0 day of; his

ft trial ft comes.*;- We ft. are tired of this
games of man stealing., They do iriot
stealfta Rockefeller *?or?ftj an ftAstbr," but
theyftdoft'not; mind stealing a man of
labor. { ; \u25a0

' ' *\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0:'\u25a0:\u25a0 -~ "We are"" going tol make this." man
stealing impossible in the future. There

was? a * difference ft in the ftproceedings
.when ?Burns;: was indicted for kidnap-
ing. He ,was allowed to give "bonds
or; his appearance. We have this; fight

on our hands anil we arc going to make
it. We are not-going to; run away
from it. .'ft-;,"-"" '/_*.,'" \u25a0\u25a0 y.
NOTHING AGAINST ROI.PH

"I am not in the habit of mixing in
your local affairs. "I have- business

| enough of my own. v*ftBut I will '.say

i here that the whole world of| capital
f had 'a nightmare when P. H. McCarthy
I was elected mayor of Sari; Francisco.
During his administration every act of
his has been subjected to scrutiny -and
even to vdissection. - I'll assume that he
has not been "J perfect. . He has some
imperfections. J*. H. McCarthy's op-
ponent, does not {concern me. ft;Some ex-
cellent things ft have ftbeen ft said of* him
to me and I have no?^reason* not to
believe them, but *Ijpropose to follow
the slogan of.the American labor move-
ment, and that is ftto-elect-only work-
ingmen; with union cards,to office. If
it should happen that I*. 11. McCarthy
should not be elected, the only inter-
pretation* that ; the enemies of ft- labor
would put on!it.would be that the labor
movement in San Francisco is repu-
diated. .-.-\u25a0.\u25a0 > ;;ft -'-. .1

VOTES ; FOR ftwomenft?;. ''And now, in closing, let me , speak
a word on a? subject that is : upper-
most in my ftmlnd-T-the' equal ftsuffrage
for;.women and men. lam for votes
for women. Equality is our watchword
and we can not § have equality unless
women have equal rights with men.
We want ! their votes' to aid us in our
movement.": * - "*

;.; With a,, parting < word ftto * the little
children, I whom he exhorted to live up
to *the jideals \of . their working fathers
and j?' mothers,'ft^Gompers I/closed amid
much; applause. " 'ft J *

ATHLETIC CONTESTS
Preceding the addresses there were,

•footraces, in *which members ? of ama-
teur athletic organizations and unat-
tached athletes participated. ft ; ft ftv

'The 176 yard scratch!race was? won
by c. A. Hoenisch, Pastime Athletic
club, in 10 2-5 seconds; P. C. Gerhardt,
Olympic club-? second; W. ft G.ft Smeltzer,
Pastime Athletic club, third. A? ft'".- ?.,«

A. L. Kurtz, Olympic, club, in 2 min-
utes? 7 3-5 seconds;;, L.; J. Carroll. \u25a0» Pas-
time Athletic ft club, second; Ernest
Meyer,ft;unattached,;ft third?, ft :-; -\u25a0;•'-.- *\u25a0

The race ; for apprentices?; under 21
years of J age was won ftby 'JMcDonough;*
Murphy second, --Saundersi third. ftf The
race for members of {unionsft "filiated :
with' the Sari Francisco Labor.* council \u25a0

was won by Murphy, with Algoe sec- ;
ond and O'Neill; third. A,. ft

Paraders Cheer McNamarasA. [Special Dispatch to The Call]Aft. ?>y.
"LOSA ANGELES A -Sept.. 4.— teen
thousand men; and women marching In
the Labor, day ' parade today halted at \
Temple and Spring streets;?within; one |
block of the county v Jail, in which ft the j
McNamara* brothers? are confined,- arid
cheered the men accused of dynamiting :
a newspaper plant last October. As the j

Ivarious divisions. of the ;parade reached
I the designated, point ; the ft men doffed ;

I their hats .and as -they presumed ft their :
| march broke out into hearty cheers ;
jfor the' prisoners. When the parade :
', first was planned the ftroute ft led by the
county ; jail.rft 1*The ?\u25a0\u25a0 route ?! was •- ordered i
changed,-,;/Labor ft leaders made no pro- j
test inasmuch as ftthe; new route r

( would ;
bringf the? parade within J aft; short i block |
of ithe jail. ft; As ; the bands passed;• the :
corner of ft Temple arid ft Spring streets i
they played ; "The ftMarseillaise." AAt :
Luna park in the afternoon the speak- ft
ers ftreferred ft to the arrest Soft the ft Mc- <

jNamaras as the . crime of kidnaping j
jand called on organized labor to *

fight :
to the last for justice in the case of <

the accused ft men.'.?'?-. Aft;'. ftA-'AAAAA-A !

Fresno Has Big Time
FRESNO,** Sept. 4.—Fifteen hundred i

union men marched in : imposing; '<parade ftftin Athis Acity this ft;ft;morning.
Thirty-five {unions,were represented, 16
from the towns bfifHa?riford,^Coalinga?
Portervllle and Tulare. The - parade
was a" mile in length. T.*_C.yyic leers?
secretary of the local " federated trades
and labor? council, was grand jmarshal.
There were seven A beeves and *8 many
roasted ? pigs ;at , the »barbecue ft given at
Recreation r park. A fine program of
athletic events was •"\u25a0 billed Afor -this
afternoon..' '•.?•"'' A 7 .

* A big dance was 1 held tonight. A
Richmond Observes Day

-.---"----.» -\u25a0 -- \u25a0\u25a0*\u0084*,/- - - •.- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•' -RICHMOND, -Sept. 4.—Nearly 1,000
men marched in the Labor day parade
held ?\n? Richmond, the observanceJt be-
ing in charge of the Contra Costa labor
council. D. J. McPherson was grand

marshal^ and P. McDonald flag bearer.
After the parade there was a picnic i

and general celebration at Grand "Can- ';y_-ap___s3slate- " ~saa i

A section of the Labor day parade is shown in the top picture as it passed down Market street: In the lower
picture is seen the suffrage float and Miss Maud Younger and the banner, "Justice for Women" A trained
nurse and a college woman were on the float, together with a stenographer and a saleswoman and a factory girl.

A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

(From' Woman's National Journal)

• Who will,blame the modern"woman
for trying ?. to > look -as» young and »at-

tractive as 'she reasonably can? Why.
iishould she be placed at a disadvan-
tage in numerous, ways f by wearing
wrinkles, if :! she can avoid these hate-

ful marks of :advancing ? age?" ?
'?? Few women, however, know? what to
do to effectually rid themselves of

Iwrinkles orf"sagginess.^? Nonefof the.
Advertised preparations is:satisfactory
and most of . them are ivery? expensive.
But a very simple and harmless home

?remedy, which any woman can make,
will work wonders where all the pat-

ent preparations fail. ; .- Buy an ounce of \u25a0 powdered ,saxolite
at ; any drug store. Dissolve the whole
•ounce ?in ft a?'half pint offtwitch hazel
!' and use ?: it as - aft wash ? lotion. The ft

results- are : practically instantaneous.
•Marked ft improvement is ? noticed im-
mediately after ft the ?ftvery first trial.
Wrinkles and sagging are corrected
and the face i feels -so refreshed and

\u25a0 smug-like. ?! ft- .ft .ft.?..-- - '-ft ft*.*"---*""-.--''-\u25a0 ..-ft
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Vi m Weak Heart
\u25a0:-::.y\u25a0<J^^___B_i V Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may expert-

fA _S^____fl H_ cnce shortness of I breath' on'exertion ;pain over! the heart,
<MMfIV,U or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or,their
* mMm\_ Wm O eyes become^ blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong

l\_EZ££s* • ''"*S to 'pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold hands
W- >>w AA,' and feet, orpoor appetite because ofweakened blood supply

&3s_a_P^^^^_^-tf • ft"to the stomach. Aheart tonic and alterative should be taken.
* ——A^Nfr which has no bad after-effect. Such is Dr. Pierces Golden

4-1

5r Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotios
nor alcohol. '*'-ftM_-_|

• The !ingredients, as attested under oath, are Stone root (Colllnßoam 1C-aadto-l,
sis); Bkiodroot (Saajw "-aria Canadensis), Oolden Seal root (Hydrastis Canaden-
sis), Queen's root (StUtlnria Syjvtica), Black Cherrybark (Praam Virginian*).
Mandrake root (Podophyllum Peltatum) .with triple refined glycerine, prepared ft ,

i&i^Mscientific laboratory J" *way that no druggist could Imitate. '
This tonic contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscles ; but, on
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round and healthy.

> ?It, helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich,, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food,

||| thereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-burn and many uncom-
f|| fortable symptoms, stops 'excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers ;

for the run-down, anaemic,* thin-blooded people, the "Discovery is refreshing ?
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, and refuse all just as good "medicines offered Iby the druggist who is looking for larger profit. |p
but Dr. Pierces Golden Medical QjscOvery will do you half as much goodU„. \u25a0- \u25a0--'\u25a0 '.\u25a0\u25a0'-" ft :". ft. •. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0--" -', \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0.\u25a0 - .. 'ft \u25a0 .' -.'. . *.- .. .ft.','.\u25a0\u25a0

-nir. wERKIiY CALL., »1 ft PER YEAR

£ OK SiXB IN SAW FBAHCISCO STOBB I

a ... ?-«__ %'£';-£'^»'-c*>r.^m:mVmim*H^ I Cm*. Wm_o__oß9 nairland a
a San Francisco _^*4t-gt«. I \u25a0\u25a0« **<* •<«• oaiaaaa | -

I :0&} Stunning|
I ||1? New Suits]
II MmW^^C • _£ £/—- =

— jfflHilrAf '$_**• TO If you've laid aside $25 for a new a— ' ill Pi i'^Y "fA'*\u25a0'•\u25a0 II Suit this"? fall, today is a good time S
5•'"

";Mil- "^___»^ >: In to 'nvest it.'and J*l'B store is certainly £

— _i II" '' Ni filw-kl* irl a 00^ place in which to spend it.' £
= Biß^'fl'^ ?>/''lrtlK* H ' The collection; of suits at $22.50 5:
= m\\ \u25a0**/ " I) )ie>ll___t /If . ($25 including alteration charges) is a

— IIBLra'-^/ \lßii 111 certainly a marvel of superior style =— B'l*r*v*"'/ \s\u25a0 _L)« and of .unusual value. . =
E W-U&^ii J \-*Wj|SC__il There are serge and broadcloth £— Wi""'^! A I AHSifc!-"* su*ts in tailored and trimmed styles; a

— \u25a0I?,^^ y*\ 1 tflii__=Ss cheviot suits,' strictly tailored and £
E' » jly11fy-^ V I-£f=^=^: with clever new trimmings;, severely a
a'"^ TO '?';^'."-^^ft"" "# YiWffi.?~£ tailored suits ft. of fine heavy ft??? weight £
a •-- B^''i,-/7 ' 'If If i#>*'' '-'"' mixtures with Skinner's satin linings; ft. £= livj-/ 1 w

' ' 'h m I/// novelty suits in the i"newest weaves £
£ • %'nl \u25a0in - Ip. and colorings. . < /.a
— ' ' '\u25a0'/)• '/ 4 '/if '" """ AlUof them are man tailored, fex-,\u25a0;£
£ 'ifft] 'L \i ]m -ftj,:''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 tremely well lined, and most of them a
a *l| \u25a0'/ II Tjly' .are ft worth many dollars more than;' a
£ ;

-""'-•' 'ft |/'ft \u25a0
l{v*}™/. this special price. v: T ft* ? *' £a*-**-- -\u25a0-..* *.-- - -/i \u25a0 A r \u25a0-\u25a0.•---.-\u25a0 \u0084.,'. .. -- .. .•\u25a0 a

aft? ft? /A sizes for women and misses in E
E '/ - j_\\ ' this lot Tuesday. ; a
£ £• '' / rttS ''- .\Ve.can not urge you too, strongly a
£ i> 7?/gfj to see this collection and to have Ma
£ \u25a0'

"^ J*r{Y"i share in the savings in the satisfac- £
£ L*ft \u25a0-.- -^^/l>" VI '-• tion ; which these suits? will afford^.? £

a" I ||-U '* :* SPECIAL NAVY BLUE SERGE ;.=:
= Vtftf"^\u25a0 - ' SUITS *- . d*| c J
= L\ $20 Values—On Sale at *? ICT £

11200 New Silk $1.95 I
| Petticoats ... I 1
a? / ft-/:A miscellaneous collection.for Tuesday of 200? Silk Petticoats,:< £
£ in taffeta and messaline; assorted styles and colors, worth up to £
£ $3.50; \u25a0''on sale Tuesday at the extremely low price of :$1.95. ft" ft ? :£
£? :*.;'".".^These^ are decidedly ;special value and are not to be duplicated. £

1 Millinery Attractions JBl I
£ Bright finished soft felts, in blacks and solid flwßMr^Pß-lff, >ftt-• 5

;S colors,; also in the scarce and desirable-two-^\u25a0mH^^^Hß^^^. £
: £ toned effects, in-the: newest and most effective* flajMEaM Rjtj ~
£ colorings; regularly selling at $3.50 to $5,00, '/\u25a0nal_j^^___K^__k E

| $5 Velvet Shapes $2.45 IHRKg£(
£ ft. ft;; Beautiful new models in the •, newest and N_M___SB_fn__f^^ria ft
£ most ? becoming ftstyles, ft in : solid- colors and-in __S^^^ \u25a0\u25a0 ~£ two-toned effects; regularly ~ 4_*"> AtZ W* .JH a
zz selling at $5; on sale Tuesday at %J)_&.T'_^ _t-^V^ ~C-B5 E

| White Felt Trimmed Hats"-^ Z/^ I
£ Xew styles, effectively trimmed in velvet v>___
£ and satin, in clever and becoming ways. Hats „ - ' __\ ' —£ that arc worth up to $5.50;'0n UJOft'TC! " ™ £
£ sale 1 Tuesday at •J/jSt* £ _> . a
£ ii

_
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_
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_
<iii>

_
<><i-^^

E

| 100 Full Length Women's Coats $1^.50 1
1 New Fall Models 14, 1
al T- . Full length Coats, in pretty fall?mixtures, browns and .grays; £
£ made in smart new styles; new shaped. backs, regular coat with. a
al duplex collars, trimmed in fancy blue buttons; regularly worth £
£ • $16.50; on sale Tuesday at $12.50. *'-'/- a
51 A special bargain ftopportunity ftofft more than ? ordinary 'k ir-•• a
£ * portance considering the character of the -merchandise* *' and 4- the E
£ time of the offering. r. -.ft.-^flllWlp^'^ft \u25a0\u25a0"- -'-ft"...*.?:- •\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -ft----^ |£|
=

;
.' ." -:• -r- -••--- \.\ \u25a0- •vN — , --..-_ :|

= Women's Fancy Coats |a.
_

- •- y • .;- - •,, -a,

I $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 I
E Superb collection of the new fancy and reversible Coats, in the ££ double faced materials, in stunning new styles, and in a wonderful as- S
£ sortment of colors; these are the newest and most desirable models, £r
£ just in by express, and contain every new idea that is good in coats =a for fall. --
£ Prices -are. figured on a wonderfully close basis, because most of £a them are made in our own factory. > =£ See this splendid'showing on Tuesday. E

FiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiminnniiHimmiiHiil
f__TTTTBTT ls_ra__l] #mi DF** vviing_hi_rp»lii-B^ _^^_Z_jft_lTißAl-k^_H 11.^^-*'*\u25a0Zi\u25a0\u25a0 H \u25a0 ~JM " WkWJS^*l^ ""W^Wnmiaii^\___W ** M m_W "^P'i^*'-'^_F'A'-^M fe» , »*_s» . Guarantees ft to care all» d!*--»_H|\u25a0Jl9f_^____lfll^^^ ^,'^^^,,',^

\u25a0 **?_. *«**s with his famoua Chlne.^
H_f_tM»l^|»»iMAar 5*.:. - v ||>. medicines sever before jIntro-\u25a0_•-\u25a0\u25a0_»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ftfll B^y--'-- uced into this country.

Two 1b...
pound

per,.,-are 65c 3K9H_W' "l5?8 GeatV <S FTwo lb. aqnarea, per «,uare «5c .^fe^&SMf l^^fi fiAM>„ C* C B
;AT GROCER'S . 2lEPllliili__ 'l?:?J-"Wll^' 3*»» *>>|aMaBaBMBHHIMBBBBaaaaaMHaMIBBaaMMa,HMa^a^Haßa , -___!!-».-*-.»\u25a0•»-•\u25a0»«- Bet t»«u_». _ad Bucha_a_.... - \u0084., - ,

\u25a0 .z. -.. ,i..--j.i»»rmt,l nn,ii»...»>i B


